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COVID-19 has transformed the lives of consumers. 
What do they value? What will it take to serve them? 
How will your business adapt?





Through 
working with 
EY we intend 
to investigate 
what the 
future holds 
for the retail 
sector

2020 has been a year like no other for both consumers  
and businesses alike, causing a fundamental shift in how  
we live, work, play and shop. While many of the changes  
we have seen in consumer behaviour were a direct result  
of the pandemic and Government response, others were 
simply an acceleration of familiar trends already  
transforming the sector. 

Through working with EY we intend to investigate what 
the future holds for the retail sector, with a focus on 
the changing drivers behind retail purchases and the 
characteristics of the future UK consumer. 



Some of the factors impacting consumers at the start of the outbreak have fallen back, but many remain high  
pointing to longer term changes in behaviour

COVID-19 has had an unprecedented impact on the UK consumer’s behaviour

2021: a year of  
acceleration  
and adaptation

are changing the  way they shop

feel uncomfortable going to a bar or pub

see sustainability as more important

93%

77%

30%

83%

69%

35%

84%

59%

37%

78%

52%

36%

May Jun Jul Oct February

82%

65%

36%

 93% of consumers 
stated that they had 

changed the way they shop 
during the first lockdown, 
with this figure still at 82% 
nearly one year on’’.
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The pandemic has resulted in substantial change to our 
daily lives, 71% of consumers believe that their lives have 
significantly changed as a result. 

While government measures designed to prevent the 
spread of Covid have forced some changes, general anxiety 
over the virus remains high, with 51% of consumers saying 
they did not feel comfortable taking part in discretionary  
or ‘non-essential’ activities. 

This has had a profound impact. 93% of consumers stated 
that they had changed the way they shop during the first 
lockdown, with this figure still at 82% nearly one year on. 
The most significant change for consumers has been the 
shift to online. While it was obvious that online sales would 
rise when ‘non-essential’ stores closed, they rose over  
80% year on year during the third national lockdown, online 
sales remained over 40% higher even when ‘non-essential’ 
retail re-opened between June and November 2020.

We anticipate that while online share of wallet will normalise 
to some extent when ‘non-essential’ stores re-open in April, 
the amount of money spent online will remain permanently 
higher. The pandemic has caused at least six years of digital 
transformation to occur in just 12 months. 

are changing the products they buy

have changed their life significantly

would share personal data for tailored 
online experiences

76%
63%

72%

57%

68%

50%

60%

54%

May Jun Jul Oct February

52%

71%

55%

Indeed, 38% of consumers stated that they will shop 
more online. This has not just affected discretionary and 
non-food purchases, with share of spend made online for 
grocery rising from 7% to 16% since the pandemic began. 
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Home consumption

plan to shop more online 
for products previously 

bought in stores

plan to eat more  
fresh food

plan to spend more on 
home improvement 

products

plan to spend more on 
meal kit delivery services

38% 41% 19% 19%

The reasons behind these behaviour changes are driven by health and economic anxiety. 91% of 
consumers stated that they were concerned about their family health, while 59% were concerned 
about jobs and their economic future. This has driven a trend towards home centricity, with many 
consumers altering both their household consumption and what activities they undertake at home. 
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The rise of the home 
centric consumer



Home life

plan to stay fit at home* plan to cook more for 
themselves and their families 

plan to upgrade appliances 
and furniture 

plan to work more from 
their homes

44% 39% 28% 24%

Key findings

The UK consumers are not just 
consuming more at home, they are 
building their entire lifestyles around 
their household

of consumers 
stated that they 
were concerned 
about their family 
health.

Free time gained back from commutes and other activities 
has resulted in a surge of home cooking, with 41% of 
consumers planning to eat more fresh food, and 39% 
intending to cook more for themselves and their families. 
Convenience remains a strong driver for some, with  
19% planning to spend more on meal delivery services.

This activity also extends to work and play, with 44% 
of consumers intending to stay fit at home, supported 
by the national shortages of home exercise equipment 
experienced at the start of the year across many retailers, 
as people rushed to buy equipment to allow them  
to workout at home. 

24% of consumers intend to work more from their homes, 
with many businesses shifting to a hybrid working model in  
the coming months to support this. A considerable sum  
of money has been spent already to facilitate this shift,  
with DIY, furniture, computing and appliance sales seeing 
record growth.

Health and wellness focus is 
shifting into the home. Focus  

on exercise and diet remains strong 
but is more focused on at home fitness 
regimes and cooking healthy meals’’.
 

91%

*of respondents who expect to change how they exercise
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As retailers begin to re-open from April 12, it is likely 
that public confidence with activities currently limited 
by restrictions will gradually build. As of February, nearly 
two in three British consumers would be uncomfortable 
going to a bar / restaurant, or trying on clothes in a 
store. If we look to a country like New Zealand which 
has been relatively unscathed by the virus, the levels of 
comfort are far higher, with only around one in five feeling 
uncomfortable trying on clothes in a store or eating  
in a restaurant. 

Clearly government messaging has a key part to play. 
Shopping in a grocery store is perceived as the ‘safest’ 
activity across many countries, despite not being materially 
different to ‘non-essential’ shopping; yet comfort with  
‘non-essential’ shopping scores significantly worse in all  
20 countries surveyed. 

The vaccine rollout in the UK will be a key component to 
returning consumer confidence. 67% of those surveyed will 
have the vaccine as soon as it becomes available, while only 
6% stated they would not accept it at all. There is optimism 
among the British publish on the impact the vaccine will 
have to their lives, with 75% stating that it will improve  
or keep it the same. 

There was polarisation among income groups, with  
affluent consumers far more likely to get the vaccine as 
soon as it is available when compared to their lower income 
counterparts, 82% vs 55%. Affluent consumers have also 
been less affected economically, as they are more able to 
work remotely and often able to save on commuting costs.

Between March and November of last year, excess savings 
in the UK reached an estimated £125bn, or around 8%  
of annual household income, significantly above historical 
levels.  Households in the top 40% of the income 
distribution and retired households both experienced 
marked increases in savings, as their incomes have been 
largely maintained while consumption has fallen sharply. 

Returning to normality

The vaccine rollout in the UK 
will be a key component to  

returning consumer confidence. 67% 
of those surveyed will have the vac-
cine as soon as it becomes available’’.

Source: Bank of 
England, Monetary 
Policy Report, 
February 2021.
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Vaccine brings hope but raises concerns, with a minor share of consumers 
unwilling or undecided on getting vaccinated due to potential side effects

Most are willing to have the vaccine,  
but some are happy to wait

Worries about the potential side 
effects of the vaccine persist

The vaccine is expected to drive positive 
improvements in consumers’ lives

Consumers will be more likely to 
use companies that make employee 
vaccinations mandatory

Meanwhile, households in the bottom 40% of the income 
distribution saw a decline in savings. There is evidence 
of a widening financial gap between different income 
households, with 8.5 mill people forced to borrow because 
of the pandemic in December. Generationally, younger 
consumers have been more affected, with over 80%  
of millennials and 

Gen Zs sharing concern for their finances, compared to 
61% of baby boomers. Despite this, younger consumers 
remain more optimistic regarding the economic recovery 
and have suggested that they will be more purpose led in 
future, with a desire to lessen their environmental impact 
and give back to their communities. 

� 67% As soon as it  
becomes available 

� 20% Will wait for  
others to have it first

� 7% Haven’t decided yet

� 6% Won’t be having  
the vaccine

� 40% More vulnerable 
people should have first

� 35% Worried about 
potential side effects

� 35% feel that the vaccine 
testing and trial stage has 
been rushed 

� 27% Would see if others 
have an adverse reaction

� 27% Don’t think there  
have been enough trials

� 62% Airlines 

� 57% Movie theaters

� 56% Hairdressers

� 56% Retailers

� 33% Better than it was

� 42% Same as it was

� 25% Worse than it was
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Younger UK consumers are more concerned and more affected,  
but also more positive and more purpose-led

Younger generations are more 
concerned…

… and environmentally conscious…

Gen Z and Millennials intend to 
become more purpose-led

… but remain more positive  
for the future

… and have experienced more changes…

… and are also more positive for 
economic recovery

50% Silent generation

16% Silent generation

42% Silent generation

16% Silent generation

26% Silent generation

16% Silent generation

are concerned about their finances

will pay premium for more sustainable goods and services

will pay more attention to the environmental impact of their consumption

expect to be financially better off in a year

changed the way they use technology

Anticipate national economy to recover within an year

61% Baby boomer

20% Baby boomer

38% Baby boomer

17% Baby boomer

41% Baby boomer

17% Baby boomer

84% Millennial

22% Millennial

59% Millennial

46% Millennial

54% Millennial

29% Millennial

80% Generation X

18% Generation X

45% Generation X

25% Generation X

52% Generation X

23% Generation X

83% Generation Z

25% Generation Z

45% Generation Z

59% Generation Z

60% Generation Z

33% Generation Z
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Generationally, younger consumers have been more affected, with over 80% of millennials and 
Gen Zs sharing concern for their finances, compared to 61% of baby boomers. Despite this, 
younger consumers remain more optimistic regarding the economic recovery and have suggested 
that they will be more purpose-led in future, with a desire to lessen their environmental impact 
and give back to their communities. 59% of millennials and 45% of Gen Zs stated that they will 
pay more attention to the environmental impact of their consumption going forward and are 
more willing to pay a premium for more sustainable goods and services.

Over 80% of millennials  
and Gen Zs sharing concern 

for their finances, compared  
to 61% of baby boomers’’.
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Our research with EY has identified five consumer segments to emerge as we exit the current 
lockdown and begin our trajectory towards recovery. The two largest segments highlight that 
most consumers will focus on living within their means and looking after both their health and 
that of their families. The smallest segments are consumers who will live for the moment and 
seek experiences and products that help them make up for the lost time during lockdown, or who 
are now making a higher societal or sustainable purpose more central to their decision making.

Future drivers  
of consumption in 
2021 and beyond

Consumer segments of tomorrow will prioritise  
their behaviours in five core areas

• We expect 5 consumer segments to emerge beyond COVID-19, each reflecting the different 
priorities people will have

• The two biggest segments highlight that the majority of consumers will focus on living their 
means and looking after their health and the health of their families

• The next segment points to the way some consumers will act for the benefit of the planet

• The smallest two segments identify the consumers who will live for the moment and seek 
experiences to make up for lost time

Experience first

Societal Benefit first

Sustainability first

Health & Wellness first

Affordability first (33%)

11%

12%

17%

28%

33%
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Price has always been a core driver of demand, but with a growing segment of the UK 
population facing economic uncertainty at a scale never before seen, this has rocketed this 
driver upwards across all demographics and income brackets. Over half of UK respondents 
(56%) will be more cautious about their spending, 51% have stated that price is more 
important and 45% that they would not pay a premium for any product. 

This segment is highly concerned about their health and wellbeing, despite progress with 
vaccinations. This will manifest in terms of product choices, with over half of consumers 
(53%) saying that they will make healthier choices in what they buy and that they will spend 
less on items they deem to be ‘non-essential’ (54%). It will also influence purchase channel 
usage, as concerns over proximity to others persist. Consumers in this segment will continue 
to shop more online and visit stores less. 40% of those in this segment said that they intend 
to continue shopping online for groceries, and 69% that they would not feel comfortable 
trying clothes on in store.

Affordability 33%

Health and Wellness 28%

will be more  
cautious about 

spending 

are concerned  
about family’s  

health

are spending  
less on non- 

essential items

do not shop  
online for  

groceries at all 

feel uncomfortable 
trying on clothes  

in a store 

are worried  
about catching 

COVID-19

make healthier  
choices in what  

they buy

Affordability First

Affordability differing priorities between  
emerging and developed markets 

Global 32

Emerging 24

Developed 36

46%

94% 54%

44%

69% 66% 43%
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A substantial future segment are driven by sustainability, and not one that has traditionally  
had this level of importance. This group are mindful of their consumption and largely optimistic 
about the future. They desire to limit their environmental impact, would pay more for 
sustainable products (39%) and intend to pay greater attention to the environment (65%) in 
their day-to-day decision making. With a staggering 76% of these consumers believing that the 
behaviour of a company is as important as what it sells, transparency and clarity of provenance 
will be a substantial driver for unlocking spend within this segment.

Sharing some parallels with the sustainability segment, this Societal Benefit group want  
to reduce their consumption overall, expect long term changes to the functioning of society  
and believe that we are stronger together. This group expressed a strong willingness to adapt 
their behaviour to benefit society (75%), are likely to donate time or money to charitable causes 
(45%), and are more likely to buy products from companies that benefit society in some way 
(49%). This group are generally more mobile centric than others, with 51% using their smartphone 
for the majority of their online shopping.

Sustainability 17%

Societal Benefit 11%

will shop more  
local in the  
longer term

prepared to change 
their behaviour  

for society

would pay  
premium for high 
quality products

think the behaviour  
of a company  

is as important  
as what it sells

buy more from 
companies which 

benefit society

donate money 
/time to benefit 

society

have changed  
how they  
socialise

Sustainability First

Sustainability differing priorities between  
emerging and developed markets 

Global 17

Emerging 19

Developed 16
60%

74% 37%

76%

49% 45% 93%
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A small but incredibly important group, those that place experience first will be key to the 
economic recovery of many businesses. The majority of this group aren’t concerned about 
their finances (53%), they are driven by personal benefit over purpose and desire to make 
up for perceived ‘lost’ time during the pandemic, with over a third intending to spend more 
on experiences than they did previously (39%). This group is pessimistic regarding Britain’s 
economic recovery, with only a quarter expecting the country’s economy to recover within 
a year. Despite being less concerned about their general finances, they are somewhat price 
sensitive, opting for more moderately priced experiences and activities. Only 13% would  
choose ‘fine dining’ options when eating out. 

Experience First 12%

aren’t concerned  
about finances

intend to spend  
more on  

experiences

expect country’s 
economy to recover 

within an year

are willing to share 
data for a tailored 
online experience

are more likely to 
opt for a fine dining 

restaurant

53% 39%24% 46% 13%
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Conclusion

For many the future remains uncertain, the pandemic has 
significantly altered the public’s perception of how safe 
many activities that the norm pre-covid now are. How 
quickly these perceptions change as safety returns through 
vaccination and immunity will be a significant determining 
factor in the recovery of store sales and certain categories, 
such as fashion, with the potential for substantial economic 
headwinds causing price to feature heavily in the  
decision-making processes. 

Tied to this is availability, with each trip outside carrying 
potential risk of transmission or infection, consumers are 
far more deliberate in their actions. This has lead to a 
rise in online demand in the short term, but will require 
retailers operating physical stores to think of ways to signal 
availability in store more clearly, if they do not already. 

Purpose, be it societal or environmental, will be a core 
consideration for many consumers going forward. The 
pandemic has offered time for reflection, which many  
have used to champion ethical causes. 

Businesses will need to accelerate and signpost their ethical 
agenda, as those consumers who are not as sensitive to 
price have clearly indicated that this will form a core part  
of their purchasing decisions going forward.

Finally, there is a proportion of consumers that are 
not concerned with their financial position and do not 
ascribe to a higher purpose. This group want to maximise 
their enjoyment, primarily through greater spending on 
experiences but also products. Catering to the needs  
of these consumers, particularly given that the possibility  
of international travel remains uncertain in 2021, could 
prove lucrative for the businesses providing for them.

Businesses will need to accelerate and signpost  
their ethical agenda, as those consumers who are not 

as sensitive to price have clearly indicated that this will form  
a core part of their purchasing decisions going forward’’.

Helen Dickinson OBE, Chief Executive  
of the British Retail Consortium, said:

“What is mind blowing, is not the changes that are happening 
in retail, but the pace at which they are happening. We have 
seen a decade of transformation in twelve months. The retailers 
who will come out of this pandemic the strongest are those 
who are able to anticipate and adapt to these changes. Retail 
has shown itself to be incredibly robust, but it must continue  
to be so throughout the recovery if it is to thrive. 

“Working with EY, the British Retail Consortium is tracking 
the many changes in consumer sentiment. We are looking at 
the main drivers to future consumption to help retailers stay 
ahead. From price to sustainable practices to the experience 
– there are many ways brands will seek to stand out in an 
industry of intense competition. The BRC will use this to help 
set the economic and policy environment that enables retail 
businesses to thrive and consumers to benefit.”
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Silvia Rindone, Partner, EY UK&I Retail Lead, said:

“Our Future Consumer Index has been analysing consumer 
sentiment since the first COVID-19 lockdown in 2020. Since 
then, we have seen an unprecedented pace of change in a 
very short time, with strategic and operational demands on 
retail leaders higher than ever. As retailers look forward to the 
relaxation of COVID restrictions they will need to be strategic 
about balancing their in-store and online operations. Our 
surveys have revealed that many shoppers like to mix and 
match their research and purchasing across both channels 
– anticipating and catering to these demands will be crucial 
to future success. Retailers must look to truly integrate their 
channels so they can best capture consumer demand across 
both, ensuring long-term growth in the post-pandemic era.”
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The BRC and EY
The BRC and EY are delighted to be working together to bring you the very latest in research into the future 
consumer. We’ve created this report exploring EY’s Future Consumer Index to help leaders understand and 
track emerging consumer behaviours and sentiment around the world. Over the coming year, we’ll identify 
the new trends we see emerging – asking which are temporary reactions to changing circumstances, and 
which point to more fundamental shifts.

About BRC
The BRC’s purpose is to make a positive difference to the retail  
industry and the customers it serves, today and in the future.

Retail is an exciting, dynamic and diverse industry which is going 
through a period of profound change. Technology is transforming  
how people shop; costs are increasing; and growth in consumer 
spending is slow.

The BRC is committed to ensuring the industry thrives through this 
period of transformation. We tell the story of retail, work with our 
members to drive positive change and use our expertise and influence 
to create an economic and policy environment that enables retail 
businesses to thrive and consumers to benefit. Our membership 
comprises over 5,000 businesses delivering £180bn of retail sales  
and employing over one and half million employees.

Suite 60, 4 Spring Bridge  
Road, Ealing. W5 2AA.

info@brc.org.uk

brc.org.uk

+44 20 7854 8900

About EY
At EY, our purpose is Building a better working world. Consumer 
products and retail companies are operating in a brand-new order, a 
challenging environment of spiralling complexity and unprecedented 
change. Demand is shifting to rapid-growth markets, costs are rising, 
consumer behaviour and expectations are evolving, and stakeholders 
are becoming more demanding. To succeed, companies now need to be 
leaner and more agile, with a relentless focus on execution. EY’s global 
teams enable our worldwide network of more than 44,000 sector-fo-
cused assurance, consulting, strategy, tax and transaction professionals 
to share powerful insights and deep sector knowledge with businesses 
like yours. This intelligence, combined with our technical experience, 
can assist you in making more informed, strategic choices and help you 
execute better and faster.

1 More London Riverside 
London SE1 2AF

Get in touch with EY 

+44 20 7951 2000

www.brc.org.uk
https://www.ey.com/en_uk/connect-with-us



